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He's first student at Marshall
serving on administrative staff ·

By LEIGH FERGUSON
News Editor
For the first .time in campus history, a student will be a member
of the Administrative Cabinet.
Mike Farrell, student body president and Huntington senior, will
represent ,t he student body on the cabinet, which will also consist
of President Stewart H . Smith and the deans of each college.
"Ne¥er before has all the administration met together to discuss
student problems," said Farrell. "There will also be individual
Vol. 67
W ednesday, September 20, 1967
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
No. 11 contact among the members," hea_d_d_e_d_._ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
The cabinet will meet every
second Tuesday. The act was one
of t he guidelirles of the proposed
platform of Farrell and Paul
Matheryy, vice president of the
student body and Charleston senGuest speaker for the first
ior.
Interdisciplinary Honors Seminar
So far, bhere have been no
program, scheduled at 6:30 p.m.
changes in the platform, said
Tuesday in Northcott 209, will be
Farrell.
Dr. Ernest Capstack, chairman
Most of the work during the
of the Chemistry Department at
summer
concerned Homecoming
West Virginia Wesleyan College.
activities.
His subject will be "The ImThe other five guidelines of
pact of S c i e n c e on Modern
the platform are: "To provide
Thought and Life," according to
T . Duncan Williams, associate
more and better s-tudent governprofessor of English and Director
ment for the student, rather than
of the University Honors profor a limited few.
gram.
"To publicize and improve the
Dr. Capstack earned his B. S.
image of Marshall University
degree from Massachusetts Instithroughout the state.
tute of Technology in 1952, his
"To in~rease campus-wide socM. S. degree from the University
ial events sponsored by the Stuof Rhode Island in 1954, and his
den: Government.
Ph. D. degree from Brown Uni"To erase apathy and initiate
versity in 1959. Prior to joining
participation . . . in every phase
the faculty of Wesleyan in 1964,
of campus life.
Dr. Capstack worked as a re"To give all students the opsearch chemist at the Chambers
portunity to serve in Student
Works Plant, Penns Grove N. J.,
Government according to hheir
a division of tile duPont Comability."
pany.
Four S tu d e n t Government
A post-doctoral fellow at Clark
positions are now open, announcUniversity, Dr. Chapstack was a
ed Mike Farrell, student body
visiting assistant professor there
president and Huntington senior.'
from 1962-1964. He also worked
as a scientist at Worchester
A sophomore position in Court
foundation for Experimental ,
of Justi~e has been vacated by
A 1944 Marshall graduate has
Biology, Shrewsbury, Mass., for
Bob Blake, Proctorville1 Ohio,
, founded a college in Wilmington,
three years.
sophomore.
SPEEDY OFFENSIVE tailback, Charlie 'ChooDel., based on a new concept in
This year's Honors Seminar is
A Cabinet position, commisChoo'
Jones,
will
be
out
of
the
Marshall
lineup
education
for women. Dr. V.
restricted to freshmen and has
sioner of publications and public
for three weeks or a month as a result of a broken
Ernestine Moore is now founder
an enrollment of 55 studens.
relations, was vacated by Patty
hand suffered in Marshall's defeat Saturday night
an:i diiiector of the Alma Moore
According to Professor WilOwen, ,iuntington junior.
by the Morehead State Eagles, 30-6. (See story
College which began classes this
liams, the series of lectures is beFarrell will appoint a person
and photo, page 5)
fall. The curriculum is designed
ing planned to cover as many
to. each position.
for women who have not been in
aspects of "M,o dernism" as posAlso open are positions as Imschool recently and who wish,.to
sible.
pact Coordinator and Blood Drive
broaden their knowledge, skills
Coordinator. C om mis s ion e r
and understanding.
F r a n k Cummings, Huntington
Prior to founding the college,
junior, will appoint someone to
Dr. Moore was personnel directhe Impact chairmanship and
The Student Senate has canbecca Fletcher, Huntington sophtor of the Wilmington Trust Co.
Commissioner J C k Kessick,
celed its meeting scheduled for
omore.
and Woman of -the Month in
Huntington junior, will appoint
tonight, due to fraternity and
Banking for December, 1960. She
The motion proposes that the
someone
Blood Drive coordinasorority activities, announced
has taught at Rio Grande College,
Student Government create a
tor.
Paul A. Matheny, vice pr-esident
Ohio, and Stephens College in
Planning Commission to investiStudents may ·pick up applicaof the student body and Charlesgate needs of the student body
Columbia, Mo. She is a former
ton senior .
tions
at the Student Government
which can be related to the Stuco- ordinator for the Wilmington
The agenda scheduled for todent Government.
Office.
public schools.
night has been postponed until
The commission would recomDr.
Moore
earned
her
master's
1 next Wednesday. Matheny will
mend objectives of the Student
dl;lgree from the University of
read a letter of acceptance from
Government and methods by
Pittsburgh and her Ph. D. from
Olen E . Jones, dean of student
which Student Government may
affairs, as the new adviser of
New York University.
assist and speak for the student.
the Senate.
The English Qualifying Exam
The college is named for her
The latter half of next week's
Also on the agenda is the conwill
be Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
meeting will be closed to the
mother, Mrs. Alma Moore of St.
tinued discussion of S e n a t e
in
the
Science Hall Auditorium
public, said Matheny.
Albans.
Motion No. 16, proposed by ReDR. ERNEST CAPSTACK
for students whose last names
begin with A through L.
The examination is a graduation requirement and a prerequiCOACH CHARLlE SNYDER
site for student teaching, except
EDUCATIONAL television staanalyzes Marshall's loss at MoreThe Journali~m Department's
for students who earned a B or
tion plans are moving ahead on
head in a wrap-up of the Satannual workshop for high school
campus
as
outlined
in
a
progress
better in English 102A or who are
urday game
Page 5
newspapers and yearbooks will ~
report
page 6
from a non-English speaking
be Saturday, Oct. 7, on the Marcountry.
shall campus.
Edi-tors, business managers and
The examination consists of a
CHANGES in the summer orienadvisors of newspapers and year400-word
theme the topic being
tation program have been adTHE HAIRSTYLE for fall is the
books from throughout the rePHI
KAPPA
TAU's
new
chapter
cho3en
from
the student's major
vanced by James Vander Lind,
"fall." This fashion phenomenon
gion are expected to attend this
house is pictured
page 4
associate dean of students
field .
is examined in a fashion feature
year's session.
page 4
page 2
Future examination days are
Registration will be from 8-9
Nov.
18 and Feb. 24, 1967; and
a.m. in the Journalism DepartApril 20, 1968.
ment.

First seminar
program set

4 government
positions open

Marshall gr~d

founds college

Brollen hand

Senate meeting rescheduled;
Planning Commission talk set

a

English qualifying
set for Saturday

Journalism Dept.
_to hole# workshop

a.---------..-.--------;r,-11c"l(I________________..,,
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.Women's dormitory positions fiHed for this year
Women's residence hall counselors have been chosen for this
year. Thirty-four were selected
by Mrs. Lillian H. B u ff: k i r k ,
associate dean of students.
Working in Prichard Hall are
Julia Allison, Charleston sophomore; Carolyn Bailey, Bluefield
sophomore; Peggy Cochran,
Oceana sophomore; Linda Garrison, Buff a lo junior; Sandra ·
Hammat, Williamstown sophomore; Suzanne Maddox, Nitro
rophomore; Su Pullins, Gallipolis, Ohio, junior; Sandra Sheeley, New Martinsville senior;

Frances Sizemore, Oceana sophomore; Leslie Staton, Parkersburg
junior, and Bonita Tyree, Summersville junior.
Laidley Hall counselors are
C a t h y Buffalino, Huntington,
N. Y., junior; Pam Buffington,
Pt. Pleasant junior; Charlotte
Galbraith, Hazlet, N. J., sophomore; Kathy Jar re 11, Hinton
sophomore; Jackie Knight, Galli:_
polis, Ohio, oophomore; Vivian
Maynard,. Harts sophomore; Barbara Newton, Liverpool junior;
Brenda Rice, Radnor junior; Sara
Smalley, Jackson, Ohio, junior;

The Parthenon

Sharon Stiles, Moundsvlle senior, and Suzanne Wood, Clifton
Forge, Va., sophomore.
Selected for West Hall were :
R e b e c a Bukant, St. Albans
s o p h o m o r e ; Jane Du Dash,
Bramwell j unior; Alice Gay,
Charleston sophomore; Lou Ellen Gwinn, Parkersburg junior;
Barbara Johnson, Beckley junior; M a r t y Layne, Gallipolis,
Ohio, sophomore; Leah Ann Miller, New Haven sophomore; Rita
Pauley, Decota junior; Marlene
Roach, P arsons senior; Pam
Slaughter, Dunbar sophomore;
Karen Stowers, Williamson senior, and Beverly Taylor, Clarksburg sophomor e.

c
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·Ask any
senior where
everybody .shops.
If she doesn't
say The Smart Shop
she's probably
wearing a barre).
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MSM readies
'67 projects;
meeting Oct. 1·
The Methodist Student Movement (MSM) in its first monthly
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 1, will
discuss projects planned for the
next three months.
According to Bill Villers, MSM
advisor, the theme of the meeting will be 'The Big Brother Aspect of Life." Opportunities
available for college students to
work with teenagers and young
children in ,the Marshall community will also be presented.
Other plans for MSM include
the Proctor Project, a tutoring
activity dealing with youngsters
from Oley ,a nd 21st Street grade
schools. Heading this project ate
two Huntington seniors, Barbara
Campbell and Alice Hamilton.
Other activities planned this
semester are The Teachings of
Jesus, prepared by Bishop Fred
G. Holloway, resident bishop of
the Methodist Church in West
Virginia and the Ecumenical
Conference.
Students from all state colleges
have been invited to attend the
two-day conference Nov. 10-12
a Camp Caesar in W e b s t e r
County. Four areas of discussion
here will include civil rights,
Vietnam, poverty and higher education.
, Students interested in attending the conference will be able
to apply within the next few
weeks.
r

ART EXHIBIT

--

During the month of November a collection of prize-winning
paintings will be on display in
the Academic Center lounge. The
exhibHfon will coincide with the
dedication of the new building,
according to Dr. William Carpenter, chairman of the Art
Department. Ashland Oil Co.
will sponsor the exhibit.

~R. Alexander
studies system
Rober_t P. Alexander, director of placement, has been appointed to a state-wide committee which will study "Successful Recruitment Procedures for
West Virginia in the School Systems."
The project is being sponsored
by the West Virginia Association
of School Superintendents, West
Virginia Department of Education, West Virginia School Board
Association and West Virginia
University.
A member of the plannirfg
committee, Mr. Alexander will
attend the first meeting Sept. 20
at the Daniel Boone Hotel in
Charleston.
The committee's goal is to find
ways in which the current problems in our schools can be met
and remedied. The main objec,tive is improvement.
After completion of this study,
a state-~ide convention wili be

Opening delayed

INTENSIVE SPRING rains and problems of construction have
caused a few months' delay on completion of the new addition to
the James E. Morrow library. Earlier. schedules had projected a
completion date for September.

planned for all school superintendents and teachers. It will be an
orientation program to help them
cope with their problems.

,K nowing Braille helps senior
read notes in speech classes
Could the knowledge of Braille
turn, they taught him the funbe applied in a public speaking
damentals of Braille.
course?
"The most difficult thing in
learning Braille is trying not to
Definitely, says Bill Heaberlin,
look at it," explained Heaberlin.
Beckley senior, who is learning
"This seems to break the whole
to master Braille in order to be
process of learning it."
able ;to mail'}tain eye contact
One of the most difficult probwhile speaking and still be able
lems in reading to blind students
to use notes for his speech.
is trying to describe a picture to
Heaberlin was introduced to
someone who has never seen
Braille by reading · to blind stuanything, according to Heaberdents on campus. He said a blind
lin, who said, "It makes you apgirl who had transferred from
preciate the fact that you can see.
the same school as he had lost
They can only see through what
her stylus one day and was unyou're saying."
able to take notes in Braille so
Heaberlin said he was imhe put .together an electronic depressed by the independence of
vice that would file an instrublind students. "They know their
ment fine enough to serve as a
stylus.
' way around campus better than
I do. They know many people
Through her, he met other
and are involved in .many activiblind students and began serving as "reader" for them. In re- ties."

MAR-SH ALL STUDENTS
Earn Extra Money in a Self-Help Program
as representatives of

1 -

FOREST LAWN MEMORIAL GARDEN
OF HUNTINGTON; INC.

on your personalized checkbook cover
As you begin your school year. you'll find your own
personal checking accou~t helps make money management easier. When you o~n your college account. you
will receive fifty free Personalized Checks and a custom
college emblem cover. Stop in soon - we're anxious to
serve you in every way possible.

Contact

Mike Corder, MU Seni,or
4 1 8 4th Street
523-5·260 (24 hrs.)

NOW. • • your college emble~

525-5600

T~ TWENTIETH STREET BANK
"Your Bank For Today f1 Tomorrow"
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

·\
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New plan is subm,itted
for

advising students

Recommendations for n e x t
summer's orientation have been
suggested by James R. Vander
Lind, associate dean of students.
The major changes were suggested at an Administra-tive Cabinet meeting Aug. 29 and discussion was continued yesterday.
One of Dean Vander Lind's
recommendations i n c l u d e d a
change in faculty advising. A
majo!" part of orientation is the
academic advising a student receives before registration. Dean
Vander Lind suggested that the
faculty be :removed from this advising process.
Last year, fa c u l t y in each
major field was assisted by stu-

ROYAL
RENTALS -

dent advisers.~ The suggestion
would call for the use of more
students instead of facul-ty. Dean
Vander Lind said !!hat about 30
students were used last summer,
but many more could be used
instead of faculty.
He said it is unlikely that all
faculty would be removed from
the advising process, but that he
wanted •to improve the studentadviser ratio. He said that students hired to serve as advisers
would be, as before, upperclassmen with good academic records.
Dean Vander Lind said that a
great deal of commHtee investigation and study would be done
before plans are made definite.

TYPEWRITERS
'SALES -

SERVICE
$5.00 one montn

$13'.50 three month•

'Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1311 4th AVENUE

Nl'CELY'S BARBER SHOP

New house

PHI KAPPA TAU, the newest fraternity on campus, has moved into
its new house, located at 1628 Sixth Ave. Established locally as
Beta Nu last year, the fraternity recently went national, becoming
Phi Kappa Tau.

Kent State University is defeated
Kent' stkte University, favored by many to win the MidAmerican Conference this year,
lost its opener to Buffalo, 30-6, in
a non-conference battle at Buffalo.
In ether games, last year's cochampions, W e s t e r n Michigan
and Miami University, met at
Kalamazoo, Mich. W es t e r n
Michigan came out on top, 24-14.
In MAC conference g a mes,
Ohio University nosed by the
University of Toledo, 20-14.
Kent State's only score in
their game with Buffalo came
in the final period when Orin
Richburg returned a kickoff 97
yards for the score. Buffalo ~cored 16 points in the final period

to put the game out of '.he reach
of t he Golden Flashes.
In Western Michigan's game
with Miami, two pass inter9eptions resulted in a WMU victory.
The Bobcats of Ohio Univer-

sity came from behind to defeat
the Toledo Rockets, with only
4:39 left to play. Bobcats' tailback Dick Conley scored from
one yard out to give Ohio the
victory.

DIRECTOR TO VISIT ·
Mrs. Mary E. Barbie, Sigma
Sigma Sigma national r u s h
director is visiting Marshall's
Tri Sigma chapter this week.
Mrs. Barbie, from Aspen, Colo.
will be here until Sunday.

FOUR MASTER BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Razor Cuts ·
Phone 523--4301

1112 Fourth Avenue

BULLETIN!
THE BOOK STORE IS NOW FEATURING

-

THE ONE 100.K YOU'LL USE FOR

-

.

ALL COURSES I

Save yourself from crippling errors in reports and
the.ine writing. Save time and avoid the tedium of
·co'r recting mistakes.

Frosh have small
baseball turnout
Baseball Coac h- Jack Cook
expressed disappointment in the
number of freshman turnouts for
pre-season practice.
Of the 50 players that reported
to F1riday's baseball meeting at
Gullickson Hall, only 12 were
freshmen. This was far below
Cook's expectations. ·
Ten of the 50 were returning
lettermen from last year's var-·
sity squad. Four of these are
p~tchers who will form the basis
for the hurling' staff this year.
Any i n t e r e s t e d freshmen
should contact Coach Cook or
Assistant Coach Carl Nelson at
Gullickson Hall.

"It Pays To Look Nicely"

Equip yourself now with a permanent lifesaver by
buying the one desk dictionary that won •t let you
down. It's Webster's Seventh New Collegiate - required or recommended by your English department,
This is the only Webstet with the guidance you need
in spelVng and punctuation. It's the latest. It includes 20,000 new words and new meanings.

The first thing 10 save
for your old age is you !

Owning your 'o wn copy is much easier and avoids the
hazards of guessing. So pick up this new dictionary
now at the bookstore for just $6. 75 indexed. It will
still be a lifesaver ten years from now.

Everyone dreams of a pleasant ret irement. And
practical people save for it. But what good are
plans and dreams if you aren't around to en joy
them? Be smart and have a complete health
checkup every year. 1,400,000 people living today are cured of cancer. And a yearly checkup could save many thousands more. Plan now
to have a future. Make an appointme11t today for
your health checkup.
·

American cancer society
TH IS SPACE CONTRIBUTED

ev TH E

PUBL 1SMEA AS A PUB LI C S H IVIC f.

GR YOUR OV/N COPY TODAY.

WEBSTER'S .SEVENTH NEW COLLEGIATE
You'll recognize it &y the bright red jacket.
®
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Thundering Herd loses to Morehead
Speedy tailback paces Eagles
·to 30-6 victory over Marshall
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
Tailback Tommy Gray has shown Marshall fans why he was
chosen the Ohio Yalley Conference "Player of the Year'' in 1966.
Gray, who has been clocked in the 100-yard dash at 9.3 seconds, .
turned on his blinding speed against the Thundering Herd and gained 167 yards in 22 carries, scored two touchdowns and led th_e Morehead Eagles to a 30-6 romping of the Herd.
But Coach Charlie Snyder was - - - - - - - - - - - - - not completely disappointed.
"The score was no indication ·
of the game," -t he Herd coach
said. "The boys played a decent
game, but a few mental lapses
With six returning lettermen
and the few times Gray got a
and the West Virginia AAU
jump on us brought about our
swimming champion, the womdownfall.
en's varsity swimming team is
Coach Snyde:- s i n g 1 e d out
ready to dive into the 1967-68
sophomore Calvin Ball
doing
season.
,
/
a fine job at hi;; middr guard
An organizational meeting was
position.
held Monday night. Practices
The Herd mentor will juggle
were set for every Monday and
his lineup against Ohio UniverTuesday from 5 :30 ,to 7 p.m. in
CHARLIE JONES, Thundering Herd offensive tailback, scrambles
sitJ Saturday by placing Jim
Gullickson Hall. It is hoped that
for some of his 98 yards in Saturday nights tilt again&t the MoreShook, Moundsville sophomore,
20 to 25 swimmers will particihead State Eagles. "Choo-Choo" broke his hand and is expected to
at tailback in place of injured
pate, with -12 to 15 traveling ,t o
C ,ha r 1 i e Jones; Greg Gigas,
be out · of action for three weeks or a month_.:, The Eagles defeated
each meet, according to Dr. Alta
Wheelipg sophomore at center;
Marshall, 30-6.
Gaynor, associate professor of
Bob Crabtree, K e n o v a sophophysical education and ,t eam admore, at tackle; Wayne Bennett,
viser
St. Louis, Mo., junior at tackle
Six or seven away meets will
and Dennis Parker, Long Bottom,
be ~heduled during the year,
Ohio senior, to a linebacker posisaid Dr. Gaynor. Two of these
tion.
will be at Ohio University Oct.
Gray, one of the fastest backs - 21 and at Kent State University
By T. M. MURDOCK
A former fullback, Shook carthe game as tailback."
Oct. 28.
in the nation, had the crowd of
Sports
Co-Editor
ried
the foo tball once against the
Jones,
one
of
the
few
bright
Among
the
returning
swim10,000 at Morehead's Breathitt
Charlie "Choo-Choo'' · Jones,
Eagles for a five-yard gain.
spots in the Herd offensive unit
mers is Elizabeth Mankin, NorthStadium on its feet in the third
Thundering Herd · offensive tailSaturday night, netted a total
port, N. Y., sophomore. Miss
period when he grabbed a punt
back,
has
been
lost
for
from
Mankin
holds
a
gold
medal
in
of 98 yards rushing in 18 carries
on his own 24 and raced 76-yards
AAU championship swimming.
and scored the lone touchdown.
-t hree weeks to a month with a
for the Eagle's second touch"They put a cast on his hand,"
down.
broken right hand suffered in
contin'.ued
Coach Ke m p s k i.
New football rule Saturday's 30-6 setback at MoreThe Herd fumbled twice in
"We're hoping to have him back
the contest and both times the.
head State University.
in fall
in action by the Xavier game
Eagles r e c o v e r e d ·and later
"I don't think he knows exactWlhich is three weeks away."
scored.
'-,
By DAVID MASSEY
Shook, .a sophomore, has been
ly when i-t happen~," said Ted
Sports Writer
Coach" Snyder was very pleasmoved into the tailback slot. The
Kempski, o f f e n s i v e backfield
Seven-man ' football teams will
ed with the Herd's first half perMoundsville n a •t i v e has good
coach. "He played with it for a
be -t he only change in the fall
\
formance as the Eagles were
speed and power" but lacks game
intramural program according to
while and ;it didn't seem too serforced .to punt three times.
experience.
Ronald L. Crosbie, instructor in
ious. We later put Jim Shook in
Charlie Jones scored Marshall's
"Shook has shown that he can
physical education and director
only points on a three-yard run
run well enough," Kempski said.
of intramural athletics.
with 5:05 lef.t in the first half.
"We plan no different running
In a meeting held Thursday,
The s e c o n d half saw th·e
patterns as of yet. We're still
Mr. Crosbie said the intramural
Eagles taking advantage of Herd
analyzing Ohio University."
board decided to use seven-man
miscues and scoring 16 points in
Athletic Director Eddie BarNew 180 Twin - Great on looks, great
teams instead oi' the usual six.
the third period and 14 in the
handling. 5•speed. Electric starting.
Applications
rett
is
host
of
a
weekly
televiConcerning
schedules
and
startfinal quarter.
ing times, he said s c h e d u 1 e s
sion series entitled ''Marshall
Tim Deeds, Coal Grove, Ohio
would be posted in -the Student
Sports 1967-68."
sophomore, handled the quarterUnion and on the intramural
Applications are now being acThe programs will feature varbacking chores ·t hrough -t he firs-t
bulletin b o a r d · in Gullickson
cepted for students interested
three periods, but with 14:30 reious aspects of Marshall's nine
Hall, and all games will start at
in working on this year's Chief
maining in .the game Coach Snyintercollegiate sports. "Marshall
3 p.m. Games will be played on
Justice. Interes-~ed students may
der incerted Jim Gilbert, New
Sports 1967-68" will be telecast
the int ramural field located next
apply at the Office of InformaMartinsville junior, to try and
NBY, Twin Jet Electra 100-0nly 100 twin
to Gullickson Hall.
tion and Publications, room 112,
immediately p rec e d in g the
on the market with electric starting .
develop a passing game.
He added that each team will
Old
Main.
Students
anxious
American Football League game
Gilbert completed s e v e r a l
play a total of five games, weathabout last year's annual may be
each Sunday on WSAZ-TV,
, passes but could not get the
er permitting.
pleased to know that it is due
Channel 3.
Herd ·on the scoreboard.
Mr. Crosbie stressed ,t hat openfor distribution by the end of
The guest next Sunday will be
The two Herd quarterbacks
ings were stiil available and anythis month, according to James
attempted several passes in the
Commissioner Bob James of the
one wishing to participate should
A._ Martin, director of inforsecond half bu,t were continually
contact his office, Room 104 in ,Mid-American Conference.
mation and publications.
New Trailmaster 100 - •Greatest off.the•
s w a rm e d over by onrushing
Gullickson Hall, or see Mike Alroad bike ever. Full trail gear. Rugged!
Eagle linemen.
len, graduate assistant who will
be helping wit'h the intramurals.
IF IT'S REALLY N(W • .. IT'S YAMAHA
Clark put the Eagles on the
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PIQns readied for $1,028,000 ·TV outlet
Plans for the construction of Marshall's new •$1,028,000 television
station, WMUL-TV, are now being formulated.

Grants available
through Danforth

According to Richard Settle, general manager of · ,t he planned,
non-commercial television station, fina.'lces, construction permits, and
call letters have been received.
·
''The next major step," Mr. Settle continued, "is probably the
fact we're negotiating our contract with WSAZ-TV to permit us to
pu-t our transmitter in their building and put our antenna on their
tower at Barker's Ridge."
When asked when the station will go on the air, Mr. -Settle replied, "I can't really ·say at this time."
"Tentative estimates," he added, "are that the station may ro on
the air by the end of 1969. That's with the building completed, the
equipment purchased and· everytbinr in place."

In addition to WMUL-TV, Mars all closed circuit television
will be housed and operated ·in the same building, under ,t he direction of Dr. Stephen A. Buell.
Marshall closed circuit television will be used basically in instruction. Its transmission means is via cable.
WMUL-TV will be a standai,d, but non-commercial broadcast
station on UHF channel 67. "The station is me~t to cover roughly
an 11-county area," Mr. Settle said.
"The purpose of the open circuit," he continued, "is to · first produce televised instructional resource material to educational institutions, and secondly, provide a broad •pattern of cultural programming
for ,t he people in t!he coverage area."
The formation of WMUL-TV is the result of a partnership between the University and Associates Broadcasting. TJie main broadcast and prodllction area for the station will be on the Marshall campus, with production studios in Charleston. Separate staffs will operate the open and closed circuit stations.

The television station, when completed, will require 30 fulltime
employees. Mr. Settle explain2d that not only students enrolled in
broadcasting, but any other students wi-th sufficient time, will be
employed.
Pa,rticipants in the funding of the station are MU, and Cabell,
Kanawha and Wayne counties. Marshall and the Kanawha County
Board of Education are .contributing facilities ,to house the station.
Finances for equipment were secured through Marshall University, Cabell, Kanawha and Wayne counties, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and the Appalachian Regional Com-_

ROY CAS1'_E, Huntington junior and WMUL
program director, and Bill O'Brien, Beckley junior and station manager, . have expanded the
WMUL program schedule for this semester.

fxpamlinf

Three proposed appointments
·wilt double staff of. WMUL-TV
In four or five months, the size
of Marshall's WMUL-TV staff
may be almost doubled.
"We will develope a coJe staff
of six to eight people," said
Richard Settle, general manager.
"We now have four people,"
he continued. "The core staff
will be engaged in developing,
analyzing and working out details such a~ types and amount
of equipment, staff and space
,that will be needed, and methods

of transmission.
"We expect in the next four
to five months to add three more
people ,to the development staff.
We anticipate the staff will level
off at about 30 fulltime members."
The WMUL-TV staff now includes Mr. Settle, George Parnicza, chief engineer; Mrs. Jean
Bias, b u s i n e s s manager and
bookkeeper, and Miss M a r g e
WiL'tinson, general secretary.

Students interested in acquiring a fellowship from the Danforth Foundation should contact
Dr. Ralph M. Edeburn, profes-sor of zoology.
Professor Edeburn said the
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis
Mo., · i~ offering fellowships to
men and women who are seniors
or recenf graduates. Fellowships
are granted to students who are
planning to study for a doctorate
degree to teach at the college
level, who are either single or
married and who are less than
30 years of age.
Professor Edebum ~d while
Danforth Graduate Fellowships
will be not granted until March
1968, that interested students
should conact him immediately
at the Science Building in room
220E because those applying for
the fellowship must take the
Graduate Record Examination in
October if they haven't already
taken it.

CONTACT

WEARERS

Only the Finest in Frames and Lenses

mission.

Field studies
are readied
Dr. Raymond E. Janssen, professor of geology and department
chairman, said students of geology class 200 will take two fiel~
trips in October. The field trip!
will be to Lavalette, l o ca t e d
seven miles south of Huntington.
Approxima,t ely 180 students will
study formations pf rivers, mountains and types of rock layers
c om p r is in g the ·1and around
Huntington.
Also going on field trips will
be a class instructed by.Dr. John
P. 'Shoemaker, assistant professor
of zoology. On these trips, the
ciass; studying parasitology, will
collect specimens of parasites.
The specimens will , be use(\ for
study purposes.
Philip Modlin, assistant profes•
sor of biological science, said he
will take his conservation class
on five or six field trips. Three
of the trips will be to the Cabwaylingo State_ Forest to study
tree conservation. Another trip
to a wildlife station to study
wildlife management and possibly one to a sewage plant to
study w a rt er conservation are
planned.

RING FOUND

WELCOME MARSHALL SJ'UOENTS

A H u n ti n g to n East High
School class ring has been found
on the .third floor of the Academic Center. Inquiries may be
made at The Parthenon office.

··You too. Can Save the Difference"

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
510
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"321" ~qnp
NO IRON SLACKS Naturals for Campus!

by FARRAH and H.I.S.
WEAR THEM YESTERDAY,
TODAY AND TOMORROW
AND THEY'LL STILL LOOK FRESH
Sizes 26 to 42
Large Selection In
Plaids And Plain Colors

from $8.00
Shop 'AMSBARY'S "321" Shop now
· for all your clothes for Campus
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Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning.
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
l'enses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic-; Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.

• ••

F~EE CARRYING CASE. Exel usive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific-and convenient-way
to protect your contacts.

Read

THREE TIMES WEEKLY

52S-0037

Monday
Till 8:45

Member Downtown Credit Card Association

LENSINE from
The Morine Company, Inc.
... •v• c:•r• spec:isl i1t for 70 y,,rs

